College of Education
Faculty Assembly Meeting
Friday, September 19, 2008
10:00-12:00
Boca ED 356 (ED211 and 241 are overflow rooms)
Davie LA 139, Jupiter EC 202C, Port St. Lucie JU 334

AGENDA

Welcome/Sign In

Brief Announcements

Minutes of April 11, 2008 meeting

Dean’s Talking Points- Interim Dean Bristor
  • Budget
  • Status of COE programs (FIAT)
  • Administration’s responses to Climate Survey
  • Status of Port St. Lucie campus and programs

Old/Continuing Business
  • FA elections for archivist / nominations for VP
  • Update on Dean search
  • Statement of Principles from College Climate Survey Action Plan

New Business
  • NCATE Training Team Feedback – Eliah Watlington
  • Update on P & T issues – Pat Maslin Ostrowski

Departmental Reports

Committee Reports

Open Discussion

Adjourn

The Faculty Assembly is an advisory body. As such, it passes along the faculty concerns, recommendations, and motions to the Dean. The Assembly does not create or prohibit programs/policies. It does, however, communicate issues to which the Dean is expected to respond.